Anderson Heads Debate Squad

Justice Douglas, Wife Cathy to Arrive
In Seattle for Highline College Speech

KAN E YAS O BEGINS SUNDAY

By Myra Nathaniel

United States Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas will speak Sunday evening at 8 p.m. in the Highline College auditorium. The discussion will focus on the subject of the Supreme Court and will begin at 8 p.m. on Sunday, January 30.

The event is open to the public and admission is free. Light refreshments will be served at 7 p.m. before the speech.

Douglas, a former law professor and author of numerous books, has been a Supreme Court Justice since 1939. He is known for his progressive views on social issues, particularly those related to civil rights and labor law.

Highline College is located at 1401 14th Avenue South, Federal Way, Washington. For more information, call 253-851-0800.

Semestrial Secrets Revealed; New Magazine on Sale Soon

The magazine is now on sale, featuring stories about the people behind the scenes at Highline College. From student life to faculty adventures, this publication covers it all.

Queen's Coronation Features Singing Group, "The Holidays"

Sunday, January 30, will mark the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. The event will begin at 7 p.m. and will feature a special performance by the Highline College Singing Group, "The Holidays.

Visit the Stormy Weather

The stormy weather is forecast to continue as the month of January comes to a close. Keep an eye on the weather forecast and stay prepared for any unexpected changes.

The 1939 Opera House

The 1939 Opera House is a historical landmark located in the heart of Seattle. It is known for its unique architecture and serves as a popular event venue.

Read the article in its entirety for more details on these topics.
Editorial ... Kan E Yas O

A tradition has been established at Highline College. Let your student leaders know about it. The activities of the week will be focused around a theme of high school or university homecoming. They are planning activities which will be the result of many hard working individuals rather than the usual small group of one or two doing all the work. This year, the events include a parade, a bonfire, and a basketball game.

Each planned event has required a great deal of time and energy on the part of the students involved. They are constantly working to make the events a success for everyone involved.

Therefore, even the posters you see around campus are the result of many hours of hard work.

Odds 'N Ends

NO MORE NEWS

A trend that has been noticed in the student body is the lack of news. It seems that there are no new events or activities happening on campus.

UNION AND STAFF

An outlet for the student body is the union where the student council meets.

NAME GAME GREAT

Participate in the name game to get to know your fellow students.

Well, the official start of the party was gone out of style as the freshers have already started.

Modern Living Course

To Be Added at HCC

A modern living course will be added to the curriculum. This course will focus on modern living skills for young women moving into a new home.

Nursing Program To Accept Applications

The Nursing Program will be accepting applications this fall. It is a four-year program with a limited number of places available.

Letter to Editor

OMNI DUMPT

Dear Editor:

The theme coming up for the Freshman Class is the movie, "The People of Vietnam," which has been a popular topic on campus. The students are excited to plan activities around this theme.

The movie "The People of Vietnam" was released last year and has been a hit with students and faculty.

The theme will be "Vietnam Film Show," and a special screening will be held to promote the show.

The role of the movie in the Vietnam War will be explored, and the audience will be able to see firsthand the lives of the Vietnamese people.

The screening will be followed by a discussion with the students who have been involved in the production of the film.

The movie focuses on the lives of Vietnamese people during the war, and the students hope to bring the story to life for the audience.

Please join us as we celebrate the theme of the Freshman Class with a special screening of "The People of Vietnam."
KAN E YAS ROYALTY CANDIDATES
Vote for TWO Sophomores and ONE FRESHMAN

Presented on this page are the six lovely candidates for Kan E Yas Royalty. They are representatives of the various clubs and organizations on campus. Today you will vote for these charming candidates to determine who will wear the crown. The vote will take place in the Student Lounge.

These six finalists who are vying for the royal crown were selected last fall. They were judged by the board of students and faculty on poise, charm, and their ability to answer situation questions. Only one of the sophomore girls can become queen. The runner-up will be named Sophomore Princess. The Freshman girl receiving the highest number of votes will be the freshman Princess.

Don't forget to vote for your royalty. The winner will be announced at the Queen's Coronation in Pavilion Sunday night.

Queen's Coronation
8 p.m.
Sunday in Pav.

FESTIVAL WEEK
QUEEN CROWNING AND THE HALLOWEEN BASH Sponosred by Mid-Mountain Club at the Pavilion Sunday Nov 19
THE CASE OF THE CRUSHED PETUNCAS 1200 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. Sponsored by Drama Club.
MAD DAY Wear informal attire, join in the noontime games and madness sponsored by Sophomore class.
BONFIRE AT SALTWATER STATE PARK, 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sponsored by Freshman class.
END OF BEARD GROWING CONTEST Winner chosen at bonfire, sponsored by Co-Art Club.
PEP RALLY-At bonfire. Sponsored by Pep Club and Cheer Staff.
Friday, January 27 SKI FASHION SHOW 12:00 p.m. in the Student Lounge. Sponsored by Ski Club.
KAN E YAS CORSAGES Flowers for game and dance, sponsored by Pep Club.
BASKETBALL WITH GREEN RIVER Here at 8:00 p.m. in the Pavilion.
WRESTLING WITH UW FROSH Here at 9:30 in the Pavilion.
Saturday, January 28 SILVER SHADOWS Formal, semi-formal from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m., at the Hyatt Hotel. Music by the Jerric Wrank Trio. $3.50 per couple.
T-WORD PHOTO CONTEST Tuesday, January 26 Photos by Steve Smith.
VOTE TODAY In The Student Lounge
ANTHROPOLOGIST DR. PHOEBE MILLER JOINS FACULTY AT HIRSHLEIN COLLEGE

Dr. Phoebe Miller joins the faculty at Hirshlein College this quarter. Dr. Miller, who obtained a bachelor of science at the University of Illinois in 1951, started her teaching career at Northwestern University. Dr. Miller plans to continue her happy career here.

Co-Arts Club sponsors film production meeting.

Dr. Miller says that she "enjoyed a film" which was shown in the lecture hall of the Co-Arts Club. The film, which lasted 35 minutes, was "The Great Land," a land of contrast and a land of people. The Co-Arts Club is sponsoring this quarter a film production meeting. The meeting will be sponsored by Mr. Hoffman, a professional film producer and by Mr. Hoffman. The meeting will be held at 5 p.m., and the date will be announced in the bulletin.

Film Production Meeting Planned

Meadow is interested in producing the film production meeting. The meeting will be held at 5 p.m., and the date will be announced in the bulletin.

Films will be shown every Friday at noon in the Highline School District on January 25, February 25, March 31, and April 25. The films will be shown at 12 noon in the Highline School District on January 25, February 25, March 31, and April 25. The films will be shown at 12 noon in the Highline School District on January 25, February 25, March 31, and April 25. The films will be shown at 12 noon in the Highline School District on January 25, February 25, March 31, and April 25.

Week activities, Everyone is eligible (Faculty too). This activity will be sponsored by the Co-Arts Club. The club will also sponsor a film production meeting. The meeting will be held at 5 p.m., and the date will be announced in the bulletin.
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MEET THE CHEER STAFF

Students of Highline College, meet your 1967-68 Cheer Staff!

Marcia Hay
Pat Td
Barb Palm
Vincenzi

Highline's enthusiastic cheerleaders have the tremendous task of generating pep and school spirit into the students during the basketball season. The past few weeks the girls have practiced very hard, learning new cheers, yells, and routines for the basketball season.

Cheerleader Jo Vincenzi summed up the group's feelings as she commented on the last pep rally: "Many of the students were just onlookers content to let the other guy do the yelling. There are only five of us and we want everyone to take an active part in the yells and cheers. We want the team to know we are behind them all the way."

The girls wish to express their appreciation to their adviser, Mrs. Karen Frank, for all her help to the Pep Club, to the band and to the many fans who have been loyal through the years.

The band will also accompany the girls this year during the games.
Thunderbirds Trounce Samurai

By Dale Melhiser

The friendly face of the Thunderbirds was revealed at its best Sunday afternoon when the T-birds, coming from the East, took on the Highline College Samurai, who held court in their own local Pavilion. The Tuesday, December 28th, game was played in the Highline College Pavilion.

The T-birds, elevated and back in the starting lineup, played a well-rounded effort. Scott fisher, who scored 11 in the first half, came down from Mount Vernon to try for their second straight win over the home team. Jon Shotberg and Bill Eldred, who scored 13 points, ten rebounds, and four assists, while Ross had 12 for the first half, led the T-birds to victory.

Intramural Basketball Begins

In the American League, the games will always play their games on the West court. The American League will always play their games on the West court.

As always, the Intramural Basketball season will be a wonderful experience for those who participate. The games will be played on the West court, and the American League will always play their games on the West court.

The American League will always play their games on the West court. The American League will always play their games on the West court.

Thunderbirds Win, Lose; Drop to Third

By Steve Calvin

A tight 11-point margin was maintained throughout the game, with the T-birds leading 69-58 after 25 minutes of play. The Skagit Valley College Vikings, who held a seven-point lead in the first half, were unable to overcome the T-birds in the second half. The T-birds ended up with a 21-point lead over the Vikings, 80-59.

The Vikings, who scored 13 points in the first half, were unable to comeback in the second half. The T-birds, led by Jon Shotberg, who scored 13 points, ten rebounds, and four assists, were able to hold off the Vikings.

In the American League, the games will always play their games on the West court. The American League will always play their games on the West court.

As always, the Intramural Basketball season will be a wonderful experience for those who participate. The games will be played on the West court, and the American League will always play their games on the West court.
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T-Birds Split in Conference Play

The 1984-85 season has been a season of transition for the T-Birds, as they have been rebuilding from last year's state title. The T-Birds have had to adjust to the loss of several key players, including the team's leading scorer, Jonathan Johnson. Despite these losses, the T-Birds have managed to maintain a strong presence in the conference.

In a recent game against Big Bend, the T-Birds were able to comeback from a 14-point deficit to win the game, 89-78. The T-Birds were led by their defense, which held Big Bend to just 78 points. The T-Birds' defense was aided by their strong rebounding, as they managed to grab 16 rebounds against Big Bend's 8.
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Marilyn Lindgren Wins Pontiac GTO

by Robert Cook

Chapin Lindgren, carpenter for the Highline College Fine Arts Department, won the Pontiac GTO that would serve as excellent collateral for his educational debts. Lindgren, a senior at Highline, was one of the five students who entered their names in the annual Winter Festival Raffle. Lindgren says he entered the contest hoping for the chance for the GTO, it was the key in backwards ("9 gmt it way") and when it didn't start, he thought all keep went about, but Marlyn had no trouble at all in starting the car. The car was equipped with a dashboard. It's equipped with a few gifts, including a new Pontiac GTO.

The general semantic's approach was to save the car and personality. Haircoue, more interesting. For example, those involved in the study of the car and personality were interested in the fact that general semantics may not provide the most effective solution to the problem. It was the approach that will save the car and personality. General semantics, however, may not be the most effective solution to the problem. It was the approach that will save the car and personality. General semantics, however, may not be the most effective solution to the problem. It was the approach that will save the car and personality.

Shawl Interviews UCLA Students For Highline Jobs

Mr. William Shawl, registrar of Highline College, interviewed UCLA students for Highline jobs. Shawl was interested in interviewing UCLA students for Highline jobs. Shawl also showed a Highline student body member a list of nominees who were to be interviewed at the registration.

The activities will run as follows:

- Egg Toss: 11:00 AM-12:00 PM
- Peanut Push: 12:00 PM-1:00 PM
- Toilet Toss: 1:00 PM-2:00 PM
- Lather Push: 2:00 PM-3:00 PM
- Architectural Design: 3:00 PM-4:00 PM
- Mad Day Calls: 4:00 PM-5:00 PM
- Open House: 5:00 PM-7:00 PM

The Sophomore Class has provided a Colorful Calendar of Events for students and faculty. The Sophomore Class has provided a Colorful Calendar of Events for students and faculty.

Shawl and Dr. M. A. Auaa, dean of his doctoral program, will be interviewed, according to the Registrar's Office. Shawl and Dr. M. A. Auaa, dean of his doctoral program, will be interviewed, according to the Registrar's Office.

Reports and Records

Occupy Secretary's Time

Our policy's desire are more to save the car and personality. No Bahama regulations prevent for students and faculty to run the mad day calls and give them their interviews. Highline College assistants the registrar in duties. The Sophomore Class has provided a Colorful Calendar of Events for students and faculty.

Mr. William Shawl, registrar of Highline College, interviewed UCLA students for Highline jobs. Shawl was interested in interviewing UCLA students for Highline jobs. Shawl also showed a Highline student body member a list of nominees who were to be interviewed at the registration.

Drama Club To Do Play

As part of the Spring 1964 season, the Drama Club of Highline College will produce "Thorwald's Book." This is one of Williams' earlier plays, produced in the lecture hall Monday evening. The Sophomore Class has provided a Colorful Calendar of Events for students and faculty.

Speed Service

In order to avoid serving the car and personality, the activities were cancelled. The Sophomore Class has provided a Colorful Calendar of Events for students and faculty.

HIGHLINE COLLEGE

Presents

KAN E' YAS O'

The Annual Winter Festival and Coronation

Featuring

SEATTLE'S OWN UP AND COMING GROUP

"THE HOLIDAYS"

WITH

VANCOUVER B.C. COMEDIAN

"PETER LEG"

HIGHLINE COLLEGE PAVILION

JANUARY 25, 8:30 P.M.

$3.00 Per Person - $5 For Couple